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“You can be whoever you want, even yourself”
-Aubrey Graham



Hello, my name is Jordan Taylor and I’m �nishing up my Bachelors of Science degree in Graphic Design at The Art Institute of 
CA-Silicon Valley. I love branding and marketing projects the most because I believe they’re what make the company/project. It’s 
like the story behind their identity. I also do illustrations and digital paintings. I design all my projects to give my audience some 
type of feeling or have an emotional connection. Thank you for your time.





Mercy Beyond Borders is a non-pro�t organization located in Santa Clara, California. Their goal is to help empower and educate 
the women of Haiti and South Sudan so they could become doctors/nurses. I had the privilege of creating a promotional poster 
series for Mercy Beyond Borders to send out to future sponsers and for them to post in the schools, hospitals, and businesses in 
Haiti and South Sudan.









Golden Gri�n Ale is a made up beer brand that was created for the Adobe Suite Competition. This was a team e�ort for Advanced 
Design, but I was in charge of working on the advertisement portion and the logo concept. The idea came from the inspiration of 
midevil times and old style pubs.

Special thanks to Christina Pastor, Ryan Kerin, & Rico Bizmo



Golden Griffin Logo
Black and White Color Variation

Old London
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZabc
defghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz1234567890-=!@#$%^&*()





Rebrand



The Habit rebrand was a project from Corporate Communications class. I loved the west coast feel of the company, but I decided to 
go for a new modern/universal look that would represent all places in case of an expansion across the United States.I also decided 
to create a mobile app concept for on the go access. 
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What’s Your Story?

UNTLD



Mission Statement
UNTLD’s mission is to provide high quality headwear with a 

touch of personality. 
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Logo Concepts
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Panda Pouch was inspired by japanese candy and anime art. This was my very �rst packaging project and I had so much fun with 
it. The logos were all digitally illustrated and I decided to use zip-lock paper bags for the material.



Nutrition Facts
Serving Size 1 bag
Serving Per Container 1

220

Dietary Fiber

Trans Fat

4g

1g

Saturated Fat 3g

Sugars

Vitamin A
Vitamin C
Calcium
Iron

42g

0g

46g

0mg
35mg

Calories from Fat 40Calories
Amount Per Serving

% Daily Value*

Total Fat

Cholesterol
Sodium

1gProtein

INGREDIENTS:

Total Carbohydrate

0%
0%
0%

10%

SUGAR, SEMI-SWEET CHOCOLATE (SUGAR, CHOCOLATE 
PROCESSED WITH ALKALI, COCOA BUTTER, SOYA LECITHIN-AN 
EMULSIFIER, VANILLIN-AN ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR), CORN SYRUP, 
CONFECTIONER’S GLAZE, MODIFIED FOOD STARCH, PEPPER-
MINT OIL, INVERTASE (AN ENZYME). MILK AND EGG MAY BE 
PRESENT.
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TRITON
M U S E U M  O F  A R T

1965–2015



I had the privilege of working with Triton Museum of Art on their 50th Anniversary Gala Art event. For this event I digitally 
painted a poster to help promote. I also created the 2015 Mid Summer Art Festival �yer that the museums plans to use.



Gala Digital Painting





Magazine



Hoopstar Magazine is my �rst magazine layout project. The thrill of researching something you’re very passionate about gives you 
the ultimate freedom when it comes to designing. I took this time to choose topics behind the scene of professional basketball 
while working on my indesign skillset.
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RAGERAGE



Rocket Rage is a personal project concept that’s going to be created into a mobile app. Rocket Rage is my �rst game app style of 
design. I had a lot of fun with creating the character designs because it helped enhance my illustration skills. It was inspired by 
addictive mobile games with a cartoon feel.



Character Design







Crystal Coolers was inspired by the night life of party goers and event planners. the title Crystal Coolers comes from my mother’s 
�rst name and it also represents the elegance of the design. The cool, laid back personality of her also goes along with how a 
refreshing wine cooler should be enjoyed at the club. The packaging was designed to showcase a modern feel to go along with 
the bottle design. 



indicates fold lines
indicates cut lines





Saints Basketball

Camp 2015



St. Michaels, MD has always been a town of hope, unity, and supportive towards the youth. St. Michaels High School has helped 
some of the most amazing student athletes around the country and our plan for this camp is to start them o� at an earlier age. It 
takes a whole neighborhood to raise a child, and we would like to be apart of that journey. Saints Basketball Camp provides state 
of the art training and practice free of charge to our local communities. 



Collateral Design

13 13







Happy Pheet is a mobile app created to promote a cosignment sneaker store on Facebook. This project is non-pro�t and I loved 
working on it to shine light onto the sneaker community. UX/UI design is very new to me but I do believe it’s a very useful tool to 
have under my belt.







AppleAppleStackStack



Apple Stack is one of the most eventful projects I’ve ever been a part of. I am part of the marketing, character/background design 
team for this upcoming mobile app. Working with fellow students at The Art Institute of Silicon Valley, we’ve created this amazing 
touch play app for mobile devices that is planning to launch in 2016!



Character & Backround
Design





Thank you for your time!


